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50 Plus marks 50 years in 2021
S ince 1971, the 50 Plus program has served old-

er residents of Johnson County and beyond by 
providing tools, resources and outlets to help them 
live and age well.

The department of the Johnson County Park and Rec-
reation District plans to celebrate 50 years of operation 
in 2021. With the uncer-
tainty of the pandemic, 
the golden anniversary 
will mostly take the form 
of small in-person and 
virtual events from Janu-
ary through April. 

The events are 
throwbacks to the 1970s, 
‘80s and ‘90s. The tie-in 
events in the first quarter 
of 2021 will focus on the 
1990s. More details are 
available in the 50 Plus 
section of the Janu-
ary-April My JCPRD catalog at jcprd.com. 

The department also hopes to have a bigger in-per-
son event later in the year to commemorate its milestone 
anniversary.

“This summer we hope to offer an outdoor event to 
truly celebrate and commemorate this milestone but will 
adapt as necessary,” said 50 Plus Manager Michelle Alex-
ander. “We’ll feature all our celebration activities in our 
weekly e-newsletters and social media sites along with 
interesting historical facts about programs we’ve offered, 
people we’ve met, and partnerships we’ve developed.”   

According to Alexander, keys to the program’s long-
term success have included:  
•	 Emphasizing wellness and educational opportunities. 
•	 Following national and regional trends. 

•	 Being responsive to the needs and interests of those 
they serve. 

•	 Building partnerships with numerous community 
groups ranging from local health organizations, edu-
cational institutions, city park and recreation agencies, 
national organizations, and other government agen-
cies.
Alexander cites the popular offerings of 50 Plus 

pickleball as a representation of the program’s continued 
success. 

“We were the first to offer pickleball in our region 
in 2008. Through research, talking with participants, and 
our positive relationships with our partners, we were able 
to start this offering at the Tomahawk Ridge Communi-
ty Center with equipment we were able to get donated 
through Pickleball.com,” she said.

“With support of the United States Pickleball Associa-
tion, we learned the rules, found some that were interested 
in the sport, started offering drop-in play options, and 
from there it continued to grow and is now spreading like 
wildfire.”  

Other popular offerings include: 
•	 An extended travel program, taking participants on 

trips nationally and globally for the past 48 years.
•	 The Side by Side Experience, a singing group, provid-

ing entertainment for at least 25 years.
•	 A nature walk offering, encouraging aging adults to 

hike trails in Kansas and Missouri for more than 20 
years.

•	 The New Horizons Band, providing a place for mu-
sicians who haven’t picked up an instrument since 
middle school the chance to play for the past 15 years. 
“Our focus on providing opportunities for people to 

gain new skills, improve their overall health, and socialize 
keeps the older adults in our community engaged, inde-
pendent, and relevant,” Alexander said. 
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Our Sensations dining experience is one of the many features of our community that 
makes our residents feel right at home. Join us tableside, and get to know our Executive 

Chef and culinary team. Using only the freshest ingredients, our culinary team create 
mouthwatering entrées, side dishes, and desserts that are always delicious!

Our Sensations Dining Features:
• Chef-Prepared Meals, Made from Scratch Daily
• Restaurant-Style Dining with Tableside Service
• Down-Home Dishes and Local Favorites

• Large Menu Selection Plus Daily Specials
• Fresh, Locally Sourced Meats and Produce 
• Plenty of Healthy Choices for Each Meal

www.DSL.Link/WMC0122
6050 Broadmoor Street

Mission, KS 66202 
Active Independent Living

GET A TASTE OF

The Good Life

©2020 Discovery Senior Living. All Rights Reserved. Prices, plans and programs are subject to change or withdrawal 
without notice. Void where prohibited by law. Managed and Operated by Discovery Senior Living. WMC-0122 12/20.

LUNCH ON US!
Call 913.738.4969 To

Schedule Your FREE Lunch & Tour!
Don’t worry, we are taking the necessary precautions to ensure your safety. 
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Aging adults rate high for vaccine
By Jennifer Dunlay 

According to Dr. Anthony Fauci, a COVID-19 
vaccine is the next step needed to get us back to 
life before the pandemic. Getting there will be no 
small task. At least 60 to 70 percent of the U.S. 

population will need to be vaccinated – that’s nearly 225 
million people.

COVID-19 vaccine distribution in Kansas is coordi-
nated by state and local health officials. How fast those 
vaccines can get into arms will 
be determined by how many 
vaccines the state receives when 
the first vaccine ships. As more 
vaccines receive Emergency Use 
Authorization (EUA), distribution 
to more sectors of the population 
will increase. 

Heading into the start of 
the New Year, the Federal Drug 
Administration has approved the 
EUA for the Pfizer and Moderna 
vaccines. Both vaccines require a 
two-dose series with the second 
vaccine needed 21 to 28 days after 
administration of the first dose. 

Results from clinical trials 
show both vaccines are safe and 
effective for aging adults. 

Kansas adults age 65 and 
older are expected to be higher on the priority list for the 
vaccines as they are more at risk for serious complica-
tions and hospitalizations if infected with COVID-19. 

The initial vaccine distribution will be geared towards 
healthcare providers and long-term care residents and 
staff, in line with the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention’s ACIP (Advisory Committee on Immuniza-
tion Practices) recommendations.  

The vaccines will be provided free by the federal 
government, but the healthcare provider administering a 
coronavirus vaccine may add a charge for an office visit 
or a small administration fee.

In Kansas, the first vaccines will be given to health-

care personnel and those who live or work in long-term 
facilities. This first phase of vaccinations is expected to 
last through January 2021 or longer.

Vaccine will be delivered to pre-positioned locations 
equipped for ultra-cold storage throughout Kansas. Due 
to security reasons, the Kansas Department of Health 
and Environment will not disclose the locations of these 
facilities. From these locations, vaccine will be distrib-
uted broadly to provide vaccine coverage to healthcare 
workers. As vaccine supplies increase, additional popu-

lations will be targeted, with the 
general population expected by 
late spring/early summer.  

When the vaccine becomes 
available, state and local health 
officials will make announce-
ments about when and where to 
get vaccinated. That information 
will be posted on the Johnson 
County coronavirus website at 
jocogov.org/coronavirus.

Vaccination will be a crucial 
step to help stop the pandem-
ic and keep our economy and 
schools open. The more of our 
population vaccinated, the sooner 
we can begin to return to life as 
we knew it.   

In the meantime, the Johnson 
County Department of Health and Environment encour-
ages everyone to continue to wear masks, avoid crowds, 
keep a safe distance from those not in your immediate 
household and wash hands frequently. These public health 
practices will not only keep you safe until the vaccine is 
available but will slow the spread of illness in the commu-
nity and keep our healthcare system from getting over-
whelmed. 

More information about the COVID-19 vaccine is 
available at cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/
index.html. 
Jennifer Dunlay is risk communicator at the Johnson County De-
partment of Health and Environment.

COVID-19

County purchases mobile COVID testing unit
T he Johnson County Board of 

County Commissioners has 
authorized the purchase of its 

first mobile clinic. Johnson County 
Department of Health and Environ-
ment received a state grant for the 
purchase.

JCDHE hopes to have the 
mobile clinic operating as soon 
as possible, visiting areas of the 

community for COVID testing and, 
eventually, COVID vaccine distri-
bution. However, these mobile units 
are in high demand across the coun-
try which could affect the delivery 
date. 

“The targeted population to be 
served by the mobile unit is the 
undertested/underserved segment 
of the population who have many 

barriers to commuting to a clinic 
or testing event,” said Dr. Sanmi 
Areola, director of JCDHE.

JCDHE will retain the mobile 
clinic at the end of the grant and 
will utilize it for numerous Public 
Health outreach activities, such as 
providing immunizations and STD 
screenings in the community, Areo-
la noted. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/index.html
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Call for a 
tour! It’s Not the Years, 

It’s How You Live Them

Mission Square
“Independent living designed just for you!”

Stop by and check the convenient lifestyle, unique ambiance and exceptional living experience.
Mission Square offers the best value for Active Senior Living in the area, come see why! 

Mon-Thurs 9AM-5PM, Fri 9AM-4PM

Heated Garage, Social Activities, Chef Prepared Meal Options,
All Basic Utilities Included, Essential Transportation Available

913-403-8200 • mission-square.com   |   6220 Martway Street • Mission, Kansas 66202

Sylvester Powell, Jr membership included Take a virtual tour on the website and view 3 D floor plans.

HHW has been recycling since 1993
By Brandon Hearn 

S ince 1993, Johnson County Government has 
operated a Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) 
recycling facility, enabling Johnson County resi-
dents and small 

businesses to recycle 
their used or unwanted 
chemicals. 

Located in north-
ern Johnson County, 
this facility accepts 
everything from paint, 
stain and batteries to 
household cleaners, used 
gasoline and a wide 
range of other house-
hold chemicals. We give 
these items a second life 
and keep them out of 
the environment where they could pollute our water and 
soil or end up in the landfill where they would be buried 
underground. 

Since its inception, the Johnson County HHW facil-
ity has collected more than 12 million pounds of waste 
from more than 200,000 residents. In 2019 alone, 700,000 
pounds of waste materials were collected. The collection 
includes acid and bases that are neutralized, flammable 
liquids and gasoline that are bulked and burned as a fuel 
source saving virgin fuel, and pesticides that are inciner-
ated. 

In addition, 113,600 pounds of materials were reused 
through our FreeStore reuse program. Nearly 10,000 
gallons of usable latex paint were also collected and 
re-blended through our Paint Recycling Program. Us-

able latex paint which comes to us from Johnson County 
homes, is mixed into several different colors onsite and 
is available for purchase for between $20-$35 per five 
gallon bucket; helping to fund our program.

The Johnson County 
facility is open year-
round on Monday, 
Wednesday and Thurs-
days. There are two 
options for scheduling a 
drop off at the Johnson 
County HHW facility: 
you can schedule online 
by going to jocogov.
org/hhw or by calling 
913-715-6907. Depend-
ing on the time of year, 
there may be a wait for 
this location. The city 

of Olathe also has a drop off location that any Johnson 
County resident can use. You can schedule a drop off 
through their website: olatheks.org/government/utilities/
recycling/household-hazardous-waste. 

For disabled or homebound residents, we offer a 
mobile collection service. For more information on that 
program, please call 913-715-6907.  If you have any 
questions about recycling, HHW or anything else environ-
mental, please contact me, Brandon Hearn at brandon.
hearn@jocogov.org or at 913-715-6936.  

Without the support of all our incredible residents, we 
would not have reached this level of success. Thank you 
for doing your part. 
Brandon Hearn is an environmental health specialist at the Johnson 
County Department of Health and Environment.

http://www.jocogov.org/hhw%20or%20by%20calling%20913-715-6907
http://www.jocogov.org/hhw%20or%20by%20calling%20913-715-6907
http://www.olatheks.org/government/utilities/recycling/household-hazardous-waste
http://www.olatheks.org/government/utilities/recycling/household-hazardous-waste
mailto:brandon.hearn@jocogov.org
mailto:brandon.hearn@jocogov.org
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Good question, good answer

Question: Can you recap 
the work of the Johnson 
County Area Agency on 
Aging during the pan-

demic year of 2020 and highlight 
any new plans or programs for 
2021?

Answer: The coronavirus pandemic of 2020 
has had an enormous impact on the health 
and well-being of aging adults in Johnson County 
and across the United States. 

The Johnson County Area Agency on Aging (AAA) 
ended 2020 in a flurry of work to coordinate specific 
projects funded by the federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief 
and Economic Security (CARES) Act. However, a great 
deal of work was completed in 2020 with the AAA taking 
steps all year to improve and innovate existing service 
and process for 2021. 

The following five summaries are some of the steps 
we are taking to improve your experience when working 
with us in the future. 

Aging Care Services Program
Thanks to the county’s recognition of the cost effec-

tiveness of in-home services for older adults, the Board of 
County Commissioners provided funding of $250,000 for 
additional in-home supports and services modeling a new 
local program after the State Senior Care Act program. 
An agency workgroup has developed this program and 
services are set to begin in January. 

The board may consider an additional $250,000 for 
fiscal year 2022 provided there is program success in the 
year ahead. 

Creating a new County Aging Services webpage
The County Aging Services webpage will be a little 

easier to locate and navigate starting in 2021. The web-
page placement will be optimized, and aging service 
descriptions are being reviewed and simplified for the 
public. 

A special Start Here page will leave no doubt about 
where to begin in the myriad of service choices and op-
tions. Special sections on In-Home Services, Housing and 
Transportation, among others will be easier to find and 
understand.  

Explore Your Options Revision and Distribution
The Aging Service resource directory for the county, 

Explore Your Options (EYO) has been revamped and im-
proved for 2021. In addition to improving the resource, 
the publication will be mailed to those aging adults living 
in Johnson County who currently receive The Best Times. 

The printing of the directory was paid for by Older 
Americans Act grant funding. The mailing was paid for 
by county-approved federal CARES funding. 

More information about the EYO mailing is on page 7.
Intake and Service Access Improvement

To streamline access to information and services, 
an alternate and optional approach to services will be 
offered through an online application to begin the process 
of seeking aging services. The online application is being 
developed and will be strategically placed on the new 
aging website. 

Once tested and approved, it should make services 
easier to access for those who feel comfortable using an 
online approach. The information line will continue to be 
available, but a short, quick-and-easy online form should 
help with the growing number of older adults, family 
members, caregivers and professionals seeking to access 
aging services. 

Nutrition Central Kitchen Study
Johnson County Government continues to look at 

ideas for a new central kitchen to support its large nutri-
tion program requiring daily preparation of about 1,000 
meals for home-delivered meal and neighborhood senior 
center participants. 

Options now being considered are a stand-alone 
kitchen, kitchen and co-located congregate meal site, or 
kitchen, congregate site with nutrition staff offices.

The study is near completion and will soon be pre-
sented to the Johnson County Board of County Commis-
sioners. 

Johnson County Area Agency on Aging
Paid for by Older Americans Act funding

Upcoming COA meetings
The Commission on Aging will continue to meet via Zoom videoconference in 2021, starting Jan. 13 and again 
on Feb. 10. Both sessions start at 9 a.m. Please call 913-715-8860 for more information. Visit jocogov.org/coa or 
facebook.com/jocoaging for more information about COA.
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The federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief and 
Economic Security (CARES) Act of 
March 2020 made funds for health and 
safety available to Johnson County’s 

Aging and Human Services Department.  
The CARES funds provided resources for 

several important safety net programs and ser-
vices for aging adults in 2020. Here’s a look 
at some of those programs and the people they 
have helped.

Food Care Packages for Older Adults 
Residents in seven 

subsidized senior living 
facilities throughout 
Johnson County received 
boxes filled with $100 
worth of Hy-Vee grocer-
ies on Nov. 23.  

The groceries were 
targeted to assist local 
aging adults in need 
to make their life a 
little easier and help 
them remain safe and 
healthy. Staff were able 
to reach a special pur-
chase agreement with Hy-Vee to provide up to 670 older 
adults with these food care packages. Hy-Vee then deliv-
ered all food care packages throughout the county free of 
charge. 

Area Agency on Aging staff compiled a list of shelf 
stable nutritious foods in order to build the items pur-
chased for each package appropriate for the diet of a 
typical older adult.  

Explore Your Options Mailing Project
The newly revamped 2021 Explore Your Options 

(EYO) publication will be mailed to all older adults over 
the age of 60 who are on The Best Times mailing list. The 
mailing should arrive in late 2020 or the first week of 
January 2021.  

Johnson County older adults age 60+ who 
are not on The Best Times mailing list may call 
913-715-8861 to request a directory, or find it 
online at jocogov.org/hsd. The directory was 
recently updated after input from social service 
staff, aging providers and Best Times readers. 

EYO provides information regarding ser-
vices, programs and facilities that are geared 
toward aging adults looking for assistance. It 
could potentially add to their prevention of 
isolation during the coronavirus pandemic.   

Along with the publication, readers will 
receive an insert from 
K-State Research and 
Extension on how to stay 
healthy during the pan-
demic and community 
options for participation 
in webinars, etc.  

Long-Term Care Safe 
Visitation Space
Funds for 35 different 

projects were approved 
for long-term care facil-

ities to provide modifica-
tions to existing buildings 

or rentals of trailers to accommodate residents and their 
family visitors. 

Facilities which complete their approved projects can 
be reimbursed. So far, approved projects have made prog-
ress in providing space where their residents can safely 
see their family members.  

Transportation Project for Access to Critical Services
A transportation project, coordinated by Johnson 

County Transit and KC Area Transportation Authority in 
December, provided free rides to older adults for medical 
appointments, grocery shopping, food pantries and other 
social service trips.  

Future transportation programs focusing on reduced 
rides may be offered in 2021.

CARES funds support aging adults

Home-Delivered Meals Program needs volunteers 

T he Home-Delivered Meals Program of the Area 
Agency on Agency has a priority need for vol-
unteer in Olathe and Gardner. 

The program delivers meals between 10:45 a.m. 
to noon Monday through Friday to frail and elderly 
homebound residents, age 60-years-old and older, and 
their spouses. AAA requests a commitment from vol-
unteers to deliver home meals at least twice a month as 

a substitute or to adopt a weekly “route.” 
Volunteers, who are interested in delivering meals 

for the Lenexa or Blue Valley/Leawood areas, will be 
placed on a wait list and contacted to attend an orien-
tation when weekly delivery routes become available 
in those areas. 

Please contact Katie Baker at 913-715-8895 or 
katie.baker@jocogov.org. 

Aging adults sent thank you cards of appreciation for the 
CARES food care packages, a partnership with Hy-Vee.

Johnson County Area Agency on Aging
Paid for by Older Americans Act funding

http://www.jocogov.org/eyo
mailto:katie.baker@jocogov.org
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I t has been said that you can’t teach an old dog new 
tricks, but that’s not so.

My career began in newspapers 46 years ago (that’s 
a “good grief Charlie Brown” reality check in writing 

this column!) when I used an ancient manual Royal type-
writer to write stories. The two longtime reporters at the 
newspaper had modern technology – electric typewriters. 
The stories on paper were sent to typesetters, using Lino-
type machines, and transformed words on paper into hot 
lead type for the printing presses. 

Times have changed in the industry since then. Hot 
lead yielded to offset printing when computers started to 
come in, and typewriters went out. More advance com-
puter-based technology made offset obsolete when things 
went all digital. 

Nowadays, I can sit at my desk, now remotely from 
home because of the coronavirus, using a laptop to write, 
edit and layout the entire issue before sending the entire 
magazine file online to a prepress process in Michigan 
with the final file being forwarded to the printer in Liberty, 
Missouri

Change is constant in life, the weather and often the 
ways things are done. The challenge at hand is how to de-
liver The Best Times to readers by the best means possible 
in the 21st century while keeping an eye on costs for our 
bimonthly publication as population of aging adults in 
Johnson County grows.

With the start of the New Year, The Best Times is 
launching a digital option of the magazine for readers.

By providing their email address, readers will receive 
a link to directly access The Best Times on their smart 
phones, iPads, laptops or home computers. The link will 
connect readers to both the latest edition and past issues of 
the magazine.

Signing up for the option is as easy as clicking on 
jocogov.org/TheBestTimes, completing a short form and 
submitting the information. The form asks for name, mail-
ing address and email.

Once that information is received and placed into 
The Best Times’ database, readers who choose the digital 

option will no longer receive the print edition by mail. 
That’s important in addressing the rising costs of printing 
and mailing The Best Times with a readership that has 
increased by almost 50% since the launch of the magazine 
format in mid-2014. During that time, four postal rate 
increases have occurred. Another rate increase for mail-
ing periodicals will take effect on Jan. 24 with anticipated 
2-4% higher mailing costs in 2021.

For the most part, The Best Times has been a cost-neu-
tral publication. That is becoming more challenging. 
Having more readers who prefer reading their magazines 
online opt in for the digital option and opt out of the mail-
ing list will help in keeping The Best Times on a steady 
keel in the future.

Back in 1964, Bob Dylan said it best: “The Times 
They Are a Changing.” The publishing industry knows that 
for sure with the internet and rapid technological changes 
in communications. Whether it’s digital or traditional print, 
the purpose of The Best Times remains unchanged – to 
inform, educate and support 60-plus adults in Johnson 
County.

That has been the mission of The Best Times for going 
on 39 years.

We also know some Best Times readers may like the 
online option; others might not. That’s why we will offer 
both options. However, the opportunity has allowed us to 
be innovative in contemporary ways to inform readers by 
traditional print and the ever-changing digital age.

The times they are a changing, indeed.
Unless a form is submitted, readers will continue to 

receive their magazine in the mail. If a form is received 
with a reader’s email, a link to the magazine will be sent to 
the reader for a digital version of The Best Times and no 
printed issue will be mailed.

Taking advice from Bob Dylan once again, “Don’t 
Think Twice, It’s All Right,” just let us know if you want 
to change how you receive the magazine in the future – 
switching from mail to email.

The option remains up to each reader. 
The times they are a changing. 

In 2021, subscribe to 
The Best Times online at 

jocogov.org/TheBestTimes

the editor’s view

The times they are a changing
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W ith the new year just around the corner, the 
Johnson County Board of County Commis-
sioners has approved the cpunty's 2021 State 
Legislative Platform. 

The document serves as the basis for the county’s advo-
cacy efforts and priorities for the Kansas Legislature when it 
convenes on Jan. 11, 2021. 

Totaling five pages, the state platform outlines the coun-
ty’s recommendations on legislative and regulatory issues, 
policies and funding decisions of interest for the potential 
impact they will have on Johnson County and residents.

Typically, the efforts detailed in the county’s state plat-
form are to sponsor, support or oppose legislation; address 
policy, rules or laws; and defend local authority and local 
resources.

The action agenda priorities in the 2021 State Legisla-
tive Platform include:

•  Increased funding for mental health services and com-
munity mental health center (CMHC) grants. 
•  Medicaid expansion in Kansas.
• Legislation to facilitate collection of compensating use 
tax from purchases made from sellers with no physical 
presence in Kansas.
•  Expansion of the eligibility of the Homestead Act 
and SAFESR – Kansas Property Tax Relief for Low 
Income Seniors – to provide property tax relief for those 
on fixed incomes. Additionally, the proposal supports 
tying current program income limits to federal poverty 
guidelines.
•  Dedicated funding of a comprehensive transportation 
plan, including highways, airports, trails and transit.
The development of a public transit plan that is fi-

nancially sustainable is among the top goals of the board. 
Another priority is to strengthen and finance the appropriate 
level of service to meet the needs of the county’s vulnerable 
populations, including a growing population of aging adults 
and retirees on fixed incomes.

In Johnson County’s 2020 
Community Survey, residents 
were most supportive of the 
use of additional resources 
for the county’s mental health 
services (51%) and aging 
services (45%).

The county’s state plat-
form mirrors two 2021 
priorities of the Kansas Silver 
Haired Legislature (KSHL). 
Since its creation by the 
Kansas Legislature in 1982, 
the KSHL meets annually to 
focus on current or ongoing 
senior issues of Kansans over 
the age of 60. 

Silver Haired legislators 
adopted a resolution support-
ing the expansion of Medicaid 
in Kansas, provided that the 
federal government pay the 

promised 90% share and support the continuation at that 
funding level. Another resolution backs expansion of collab-
orative community-based transportation systems in the state.

Johnson County’s 2021 State Legislative Platform is 
available on the county's website at jocogov.org.   

County OKs legislative platform

The application process for our buildings couldn’t 
be easier. Contact us directly and we’ll find out if you 
qualify and promptly take care of the details, including 
assistance with the paperwork. If you qualify, you 
simply move in and begin living anew!

Utilities provided (allowance based)
Rent based on income
Section 8 assistance available

Great location
Social events
No voucher needed

Quality housing that meets your budget, in a safe, secure setting.

Red.indd   1 11/13/14   1:02 PM
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SENIOR & MILITARY
DISCOUNTS

TO THE FIRST
50 CALLERS!**

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year. ** Offer valid at estimate only. CSLB# 1035795  DOPL 
#10783658-5501  License# 7656  License# 50145  License# 41354 License# 99338  License# 128344  License# 218294 License# 603 233 977 
License# 2102212986  License# 2106212946  License# 2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  
Nassau HIC License# H01067000  Registration# 176447 Registration# HIC.0649905  Registration# C127229   Registration# C127230 Registration# 
366920918 Registration# PC6475  Registration# IR731804 Registration# 13VH09953900  Registration# PA069383  Suffolk HIC License# 52229-H   

1-866-377-1103CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

NO MORE GUTTER CLEANING, 
OR YOUR MONEY
BACK GUARANTEED!

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST
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Landscaping without more work
extension connection

By Dennis Patton

L et’s face it – we are all getting older. The drive, 
energy and gusto to accomplish tasks are just not 
what they used to be. I continue to ask myself how 
I can keep doing the things I like while decreasing 

the amount of energy it takes.
I love to garden. I enjoy tending plants and take pride 

in the beauty created. Occasionally, I catch myself looking 
around the backyard and muttering, “What have I done!” 
Has my vigor in my younger days overtaken my sensibili-
ty?

Some people don’t consider gardening as a fun outlet. 
For some, it is a neces-
sary evil in maintaining 
our property values 
or fitting in with the 
neighbors. Whether you 
love gardening or not, 
we all look for ways to 
have a beautiful land-
scape with less work. 
Simple ideas can be 
incorporated to achieve 
the beauty we desire 
with less effort. We just 
need to think smarter 
and not work harder.

There is no such 
thing as a mainte-
nance-free landscape. 
Plants are living organ-
isms and need someone 
to care for them. The 
goal is to grow plants 
we enjoy with lower physical inputs.

The best piece of advice for reducing maintenance 
and lower back pain is an approach that can be applied to 
many areas of life – keep it simple. Formal hedges require 
shearing, so get rid of them. Fences require edging when 
mowing. Water features require maintenance.  

Keeping it simple does not mean it has to be dull. 
Higher maintenance plants tend to have more color and 
impact, so place these in high traffic areas. Do you typi-
cally utilize the front door or side door? Do you relax on 
the front porch or the back patio? 

Being close to the home means we are more likely to 
see it and care for it routinely and with less effort. How 
often do many of us go to the back corners of the yard? If 
it involves watering, that means dragging a hose. These 
areas are often forgotten, so they get out of hand and then 
take more energy to rein in.

Design your landscape with less maintenance in mind. 
The best tip is to group your plantings into beds. Get rid of 
scattered, randomly placed plants. By grouping into beds 
with sweeping edges, we decrease work. The plants create 
the impact and the mowing is reduced. The flowing edges 

allow for the mower to quickly move around the bed. Scat-
tered plantings increase the mowing and trimming time as 
you start and stop to mow around objects. Whether islands, 
borders along the property line or around the foundation, 
plants placed in beds increase impact and decrease effort.  

Flowers make a statement but are higher maintenance. 
Annuals and perennials require yearly care, planting, 
dividing, watering and fertilizing. I am not saying get rid 
of them but use them sparingly and in high-impact areas. 
Remember the tip above, place higher maintenance plants 
closer to the home. Use them as spot color at the entry and 
patio.  

In my personal garden, I have been removing any 
spreading perennials 
that need constant divid-
ing. Now I only grow 
“clumpers” that rarely 
need to be divided. 
Small shrubs are taking 
the place of many as 
they add spot color and 
require less work.

Weeding is a chore 
no one likes. Your best 
friend to fight the battle 
of weeds is mulch. 
Mulch provides many 
benefits being the work-
horse in the garden. It 
controls weed growth, 
conserves moisture, 
reduces water and adds 
a finishing touch. All it 
takes is a 2- to 3-inch 
layer evenly covering 

the bare soil. Mulching is work, but it saves energy in the 
long run and is worth the effort.

The last tip I have taken to heart is to invest in an 
irrigation system that works for you. Many homeowners 
are fortunate to have an inground system making this task 
easier. Those of us that don’t struggle to drag hoses around 
and set the sprinklers. Since I don’t have an inground 
system, I invested in sprinklers and hoses left in the proper 
position in my beds. Now all I do is connect the hose mak-
ing watering easier.  

As you can see, it only takes a little brainpower to fig-
ure out ways to have a beautiful landscape without all the 
work. Take time to evaluate your landscape and figure out 
any small changes that would make life easier while still 
creating a lovely setting. 

Look over your landscape and question the status quo 
and the monster you (or I) created when we were younger. 
You might be surprised how easy it is to save time and 
energy. 
Dennis Patton is horticulture agent at the Johnson County 
K-State Research and Extension Office.
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Mah Jongg
sessions set
in January

Animal Tales Storytime for all ages starts Jan. 5

Learn the basics of a clas-
sic tabletop game during 
a program being offered 

by the 50 Plus Department of 
the  Johnson County Park and 
Recreation District during in 
mid-January.

Physical distancing and 
COVID-19 safe practices 
will be encouraged during the 
program.

This program is called 
Intro to Mah Jongg. Partic-
ipants will learn the game 
from an experienced instruc-
tor. Each player will receive 
a current Mah Jongg card to 
take home.

Intro to Mah Jongg will 
meet at 1 p.m. Wednesdays 
beginning Jan. 13 at the 
Roeland Park Community 
Center, 4850 Rosewood Dr. 

The cost for three two-
hour sessions is $38 per 
person for Johnson County 
residents or $42 per person 
for nonresidents. 

For more information or 
to register by phone, call 913-
831-3359. To register online 
at jcprd.com. 

A new season of Animal Tales Storytime will begin 
Jan. 5 at the Johnson County Park and Recreation 
District’s Ernie Miller Nature Center, 707 North 

Kansas-7 Highway, Olathe. 
Physical distancing and COVID-19 safe practices will be 

encouraged during the programs.
The popular program invites young children, their parents 

or grandparents to come listen and learn during any or all of 
the 16 sessions scheduled on select Tuesdays and Wednes-
days. All sessions begin at 10:30 a.m.

Animal Tales Storytime is for ages two to six and older. 
All children must be accompanied by an adult. The program 
will feature stories, songs and surprises. Participants will also 

get to meet a special animal friend at each session. Upcoming 
Storytime presentations include: 
• “Up All Night” on Jan. 5 and Jan. 6.
• “Winter Tales” on Jan. 19 and Jan. 20.
• “B is for Birds” on Feb. 2 and Feb. 3.
•  “Teddy Bear Surprise” on Feb. 16 and Feb. 17.

The cost per 30-minute session is $2 per person, in-
cluding adults. While drop-in attendance was encouraged 
for th program in the past, because of coronavirus, advance 
registration is now required. For more information or to 
register, call 913- 831-3359. or online at JCPRD.com.

For more information, contact the nature center at 
913- 826-2800. 

IMAGINE RETIRING FROM YOUR HOUSEHOLD CHORES

At Glenwood Village of Overland Park, our goal is to make your retirement the 
best years of your life! Move in with us and leave those old brooms and mops 
behind. Let us handle the vacuuming and cleaning with our weekly housekeeping 
service. We’ll even make your bed! We also have a full maintenance staff on site. 
If a light bulb goes out or repairs are needed just give a call and consider it done!

Your retirement years should be the best years of your life. Relax, unwind, 
and let us handle all those pesky chores.

Overland Park’s best kept secret is no longer a secret!
CALL (913) 270-8803 TO FIND OUT MORE.

9201 Fos ter St reet, Over land Park, Kansas 66212  |   PegasusSeniorL iv ing.com

A S S I S T E D  L I V I N G  &
M E M O R Y  C A R E



Your Chairman

Chairman Ed Eilert 
Phone: 913-715-0500 
Email    
Ed.Eilert@jocogov.org

Your Commissioners

Becky Fast
1st District 
Phone: 913-715-0725
jocogov.org/beckyfast

Jim Allen
2nd District 
Phone: 913-715-0432 
Email    
Jim.Allen@jocogov.org

Steve Klika
3rd District 
Phone: 913-715-0433 
Email   
Steve.Klika@jocogov.org

Janeé Hanzlick
4th District 
Phone: 913-715-0434 
Email    
Janee.Hanzlick@jocogov.org

Michael Ashcraft
5th District 
Phone: 913-715-0435 
Email    
Michael.Ashcraft@jocogov.org

Mike Brown
6th District 
Phone: 913-715-0436 
Email   
Mike.Brown@jocogov.org

The weekly public business sessions of 
the Johnson County Board of County 

Commissioners begin at 9:30 a.m. 
on Thursdays in the Johnson County 

Administration Building, 111 S. Cherry 
Street, in downtown Olathe. 

Live coverage of the meetings is  
viewable on the Internet through the 
county’s main website, jocogov.org.

Three newly elected members of the Johnson County Board of Commis-
sioners along with re-elected Sheriff Calvin Hayden and District Attor-
ney Steve Howe will take the oath of office during a swearing-in cere-

mony at 9:30 a.m. Monday, Jan. 11.
Due to the safety and health recommendations to prevent the spread of the 

coronavirus, the event is expected to be held virtually. The ceremony will be 
live-streamed on boccmeetings.jocogov.org and Facebook Live.  

New county commissioners are:
•	 Jeff Meyers, Shaw-

nee, representing the 
Second District. The 
district includes Shaw-
nee, Lake Quivira, the 
northern half of Lenexa 
and a small southeast 
portion of Bonner 
Springs. 

•	 Charlotte O’Hara, Over-
land Park, representing 
the Third District. The district includes parts of Overland Park, Stilwell 
and unincorporated Johnson County. 

•	 Shirley Allenbrand, Olathe, representing the Sixth District. The district is 
made up of a bulk of Johnson County’s unincorporated area that stretches 
to the southern and western county lines. In addition to the rural area, the 
district includes the communities of Gardner, De Soto and Edgerton, along 
with the western portions of the city of Olathe. The district also includes 
the townships of Gardner, Lexington, McCamish and Olathe. 
Howe was re-elected to serve his fourth four-year term as district attor-

ney. He was an assistant district attorney in 
Shawnee County from 1988 until joining the 
Johnson County District Attorney’s Office 
in 1991 as an assistant district attorney. He 
left the office in early 2007 to enter private 
practice until he was elected district attorney 
a year later, beginning his first term.

Hayden starts his second four-year term 
as sheriff since being elected to the office in 
2016. He retired from the Johnson County 
Sheriff’s Office in 2008 with a rank of lieutenant after 27 years. Hayden also 
served as a Sixth District commissioner from 2009-2013.  

Farewell to outgoing commissioners
The final session for the three outgoing County Commissioners Jim Allen 

who served three terms representing the Second District; Steve Klika, two 
terms in the Third District; and Mike Brown, one term in the Sixth District 
will be Jan. 7. The first business session for the three new county commission-
ers (Meyers, O’Hara and Allenbrand) will be Jan. 14. Both sessions will take 
place virtually. 

Johnson County Government and the Board of County Commissioners 
want to deeply thank outgoing Commissioners Allen, Klika and Brown for 
their years of public service and leadership.

The new board features four female commissioners with O’Hara and Allen-
brand joining First District Commissioner Becky Fast and Fourth District Com-
missioner Janeé Hanzlick for a female majority of the seven-member BOCC 
for the first time in more than two decades. The board, then with five members 
had four women commissioners for a couple of years in the mid-1990s.

More information about the swearing-in ceremony is available by calling 
the Office of the Board of County Commissioners at 913-715-0430. 

        Howe             Hayden

   Meyers           O'Hara          Allenbrand
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Board members to take office;
DA, sheriff to begin new terms

https://boccmeetings.jocogov.org/onbaseagendaonline
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Four park sites accept holiday trees
Post-holiday contri-

butions of discard-
ed natural Christ-
mas trees will again 

be accepted at four Johnson 
County Park and Recre-
ation District park loca-
tions through Jan. 31. 

The tree collection 
sites are:
• the Sunflower access 
point of Big Bull Creek 
Park at 20245 Sunflower 
Road in Edgerton.
• the Theatre in the Park 
parking lot in Shawnee 
Mission Park with an 
entrance at 7710 Renner 
Road, Shawnee (separate 
from the park’s main en-
trance).
• the Heritage Park Marina parking lot, 16050 Pflumm 
Road, Olathe.
• the north side of the parking lot at the marina at Kill 
Creek Park, 11670 Homestead Lane, Olathe. 

Trees will be collected during regular winter park 
hours, which are 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m., except at Shawnee 

Mission Park, which opens 
at 6 a.m. in the winter. 

In 2019, several hun-
dred trees were "recycled." 
Some of the trees are 
mulched for use on trails 
and in landscaping while 
others are used to improve 
fish habitat in district 
lakes.

No yard waste will be 
accepted - only Christmas 
trees. 

Wrappers should be 
removed from the discarded 
trees as well as any remain-
ing decorations; particular-
ly "icicles" and decorations 
made from mylar, shiny 
plastic, or aluminum.

There is no charge for the disposal of trees, and 
these tree disposal sites are open to anyone regardless 
of residency. 

For additional information, call Visitor Services at 
the JCPRD Administration Building in Shawnee Mis-
sion Park at 913-888-4713. 

Why check for radon?

You can't smell or taste it, but this radioactive gas

is everywhere. Testing is the only way to know

radon levels in your home. 

Indoor radon levels in Johnson County average 5.3

(pCi/L) which is above the EPA's radon action level

of 4.0 (pCi/L) for indoor air.

Radon is known to be the leading cause of lung

cancer in non-smokers and the second leading

cause of lung cancer in smokers.

RADON KITS AVAILABLE AT

JOHNSON COUNTY EXTENSION

$10 Kits! 

Each kit includes laboratory

analysis by accredited radon

measurement experts and return

postage. Kits will be sold at the

Extension office or online at

https://bit.ly/jocoradon

Kits can be shipped for free to

Johnson County Residents.

Join us live Jan. 14th for a virtual

Radon Education event "Protect

Your Family from Radon." Details on

our website!

For more information call 913-715-

7000 or visit johnson.ksu.edu
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Keep up, stay safe,
stay informed online

Please join Cedar Lake Village and  
Olathe Health Home Healthcare for  

an interactive, virtual conversation about  
staying well physically and emotionally during  

the remaining cold, dark days of winter and early 
spring. We will talk about safety, and steps you can 

take to stay strong and alert this winter. 

An email address is required for registration.

All faiths or beliefs are welcome. © 2020 The Evangelical Lutheran Good Samaritan Society. 
All rights reserved. 201791

Winter Wellness  
Virtual Zoom Event

To register, please call (913) 780-9916.

cedarlakevillagekc.org

Safe, Secure, Lifetime Retirement Income? 

Don’t leave work without it! 

The team at Protecting Your Retirement are experts 
in helping you plan income that you cannot outlive  
with no stock market risk, fees or commissions. Call 
for your appointment today. protectingyourretirement.com 

 
9401 Nall Avenue, Suite 103  

Prairie Village, Kansas  

(913) 648-2700  

Johnson County Park and Recreation District’s 50 
Plus program offers a variety of technology class-
es to help keep aging adults connected, safe and 
informed while online.  

They can learn how to sign up and use the popular 
software platform Zoom. It is a great way to stay connect-
ed to friends and family or for joining online classes. How 
to use Zoom training is scheduled at 9 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 
9, at the Roeland Park Community Center, 4850 Rose-
wood Dr. Cost is $10 for Johnson County residents and 
$11 for nonresidents.  

Also, on the same day (Jan. 9) at the Roeland Park 
facility, a 
password 
protections 
class will help 
residents learn 
how to keep 
their personal 
information 
safe and pass-
word protected 
in a manageable 
fashion. Cost is 
$20 for county 
residents and $22 for nonresidents.  

A class on information sourcing will be available at 
the Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse, 9101 Nall Ave., Prairie 
Village, at 10 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 2.  The class will help 
participants discern safe and reputable information sources 
from satirical or misleading ones. 

The class will provide a review of domain infrastruc-
ture, the nature of ad revenue and its influence on social 
media, as well as scholarly outlets for vetted and reliable 
information. Cost is $13 for county residents and $15 for 
nonresidents.

Accommodations are being made to all classes to pro-
vide for physical distancing and disinfection of equipment 
prior to, and following, each class.  

For more information or to register, call 913-831-
3359. 



The old Johnson County Courthouse, above, opened in 1952 and closed at the end of 2020. The new courthouse, 
right, was designed to meet the county's criminal justice needs for 75 years. Both are in downtown Olathe.
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H ear ye, hear ye. The new Johnson County Court-
house is in session with the New Year. 

Located at the northwest corner of Santa Fe 
Street and Kansas Avenue, the seven-story facility 

in downtown Olathe officially opens on Jan. 4.
A virtual celebration of the new courthouse will take 

place at 8:30 a.m. on Jan. 7 on Facebook Live. The facil-
ity will publicly open with health and safety guidelines, 
including mask wearing and social distancing in place. 
District court functions will operate virtually.

The new courthouse, the fourth beacon of justice 
in the 166-year history of Johnson County, replaces the 
aging, smaller and outdated facility located across Santa 
Fe Street at the southwest corner of the intersection. The 
68-year-old, eight-story courthouse was closed at the end 
of December. 

Following approval of a 10-year, quarter-cent, pub-
lic safety sales tax in 2016 by Johnson County voters, 
construction of the new $193 million courthouse began in 
mid-July 2018. The tax funded construction of the court-
house and the county’s medical examiner facility which 
opened in August 2020 at the County Government Com-
plex at 119th Street and Ridgeview Road in Olathe.

The path toward the new courthouse has been a long 
one, spanning almost two decades with various studies 
and public debate and discussion. It was time for a new 
courthouse because the old one had simply become less 
functional in many ways.

For one, the old courthouse was far too small to 
serve a growing population. Since 1952, the county’s 
population, then roughly 63,000 residents, has increased 
almost tenfold in size to the current estimated population 
of more than 620,000 residents, and the demands on the 

courthouse have, too.
Major concerns with the old courthouse included 

safety and security challenges, ADA compliance, struc-
tural/maintenance issues and lack of modern technology.

The old courthouse opened in 1952 as the main com-
plex for Johnson County Government. The facility had 
two courtrooms and a jail. Besides the court system, the 
courthouse housed most county government departments. 
Two building wings were added in 1954 and 1968 along 
with an eight-story tower in 1975. 

Over the years, most county departments were relo-
cated to free up vital space for a growing court system 
that now includes 19 district courts, four magistrate 
courts and the District Attorney’s Office to serve and pro-
tect a growing county population now estimated at more 
than 620,000 residents. 

In a normal year without a pandemic, approximately 
400,000 people, on average, encounter the court system 
for many reasons, including legal cases/issues, trials, jury 
duty and even to apply for a marriage license.

 The new courthouse features state-of-the-art tech-
nologies and systems to serve the public and enhance 
court and criminal justice services. It has 28 courtrooms 
with almost 357,000 square feet of space to accommodate 
future appointments of additional judges. The facility is 
expected to accommodate the county’s criminal justice 
needs and other court services for at least 75 years.

Razing the old courthouse is scheduled to start in 
mid-March, ending by mid-July. The vacant plot in the 
Courthouse Square will be replaced by a public green 
space concept now under consideration and funding 
approval by the Board of County Commissioners heading 
into 2021. 

New courthouse opens its doors; 
old courthouse awaits demolition
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cover story

Employees reflect on old, new courthouses
By Gerald Hay

The air conditioning was unpredictable at best. At 
times, the roof leaked and water pipes, too. Some 
offices had leaky windows. 

Hallways were too narrow; working spaces 
were too crowded; upkeep was too challenging.

Describing the old Johnson County Courthouse 
as archaic might be fitting, but some regulars have 
mixed emotions as the chapter ends for the 68-year-old, 
eight-story courthouse in downtown Olathe and the open-
ing chapter begins for the new seven-story courthouse 
across the street. The new facility is the fourth courthouse 
in Johnson County’s 166-year history

Larry Sallaz and Craig Thacker from the Johnson 
County Facilities Management Department are main-
tenance caretakers of both county courthouses. They 
have been doing their jobs for more than three decades. 
Both firmly supported construction of the newly opened 
courthouse, but also will miss some aspects of the newly 
closed old courthouse. 

Walking in and out
“I am surprised how sentimental and sad I have be-

come over the final days of the old courthouse. Thinking 
about the last time that I’ll be walking in, and finally, the 
last time walking out,” Sallaz said. 

Starting as a custodian in 1988 at the old courthouse, 
he has worked outside on the mow crew and inside as 
building maintenance mechanic. A building engineer 
since 2015, he serves in that role at the new courthouse.

“I’ll miss the family atmosphere at the old courthouse 
and the old architecture that existed in the building, like 
the 1950 courtrooms,” Sallaz said. “I have a lot of good 
memories – like when the entire county offices were in 
the courthouse including the jail and the Board of County 
Commissioners (then with three members) was on eighth 
floor. I also remember the guys I have worked with when 
I started. There are only three of us left. We were like 
brothers.”

Thacker, who is deaf, was one of the working broth-
ers. He has been a member of the courthouse custodian 
crew for more than 31 years –as night custodian for the 
first dozen years before joining the day-shift cleaning 
team for the past 19 years. He has been a county em-
ployee for almost 33 years, starting his career as a night 
custodian at Johnson County Wastewater. 

“I will miss the old building after it is torn down. That 
I cannot forget. It has been a part of the county’s court-
house history,” Thacker noted in an email. “I hope we will 
remember it for the long time further.” 

Good and bad uniqueness
The old courthouse had its uniqueness, good and bad. 

The original courtrooms featured high, ornate ceilings and 
rows of wooden pews. Parts of the building had walls and 

floors of granite.
District Court Judge Keven O’Grady has been a reg-

ular of the old courthouse for 35 years, initially as a law 
clerk then as an attorney after setting up his practice in 
1987. He was appointed judge in the fall of 2012, call-
ing the courthouse his office and handling a family court 
docket.

During that time, he noted many changes in court-
house operations. In the early days, the clerk’s office 
was spread around multiple floors and the law library 
was upstairs. Courtrooms were added and moved. Coun-
ty offices, once in the courthouse, were relocated to the 
Administration Building when it opened in 1992.

“I used to park my car where the Admin Building sits 
now,” Judge O'Grady said. “Mostly, I remember the great 
people who worked in the courthouse when I first started. 
Those judges, administrative assistants, law librarians, 
court clerks and staff helped train me as a lawyer.”

Judge O’Grady also praises some marvelous architec-
tural features of the old courthouse, including the art deco 

Craig Thacker, right, and Larry Sallaz stand in the 
main lobby of the new Johnson County Courthouse.
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Employees reflect on old, new courthouses

fixtures, signage and the vintage stone wall coverings in 
the hallways, calling the features “spectacular.” 

“The large courtrooms each have their own special 
character as they were built at different times. While some 
offices are small and dark, others are bright and airy,” he 
said. “Of course, there are a lot of great memories. I tried 
my first bench and first jury trial in this courthouse.”

On the other hand, the judge will not miss the overall 
configuration of the old courthouse after years of renova-
tions and new additions, resulting in a building that was 
not public friendly.

“Because the courthouse was built in stages it is very 
difficult to safely move criminal defendants from the jail 
to the courtrooms. The courthouse could be difficult to 
access if you have physical challenges,” he said. 

“The old courthouse was not built to take advantage 
of current technology. It was often difficult for nonlaw-
yers to navigate effectively.”

Showing its age
Over the past few decades, the old courthouse began 

to show its age with needs for more space and an aging 
infrastructure and utilities. 

Thacker was not pleased about the heavy dust created 
by the various courthouse renovations that enhanced his 
cleaning duties. Other challenges were the foul odor when 
the basement diesel generator leaked and leakages from 
inside water or outside propane lines leaked.

Another problem occurred when heavy rust clogged 
underground water pipes that connected to the courthouse 
drinking fountains.

“The water tasted like dirt metal on my tongue after I 
drank,” he said.

Sallaz agreed, adding: “I will not miss the antiquat-

ed HVAC systems and the structural issues that the old 
building has.” 

Melissa Mercer, trial court coordinator in the Clerk of 
the District Court Office, agreed. She has worked at the 
courthouse for 19 years. She also will miss “the character of 
some of the courtrooms” along with her the memories of the 
people she has worked with in the old office over the years.

“I will not miss the huge difference in temperature 
from office-to-office,” she quipped.

Many changes were made with court operations 
at the old courthouse, far less handling of paperwork, 
documents and case records when electronic filing by 
attorneys was implemented.  The opening of a Self-Help 
Center was another major change that was made.  

Mercer cites several positive changes in providing 
court services in the new courthouse. The facility features 
state-of-the-art technologies and systems to enhance court 
services. She likes the updated technology, safer working 
and public environments, accessibility, ergonomic desks 
for employees, larger courtroom spaces and visual cues 
for the public.

“There’s an even temperature within the building,” 
Mercer said with a smile.

Busy places for many tasks
Old or new, the Johnson County Courthouse is a very 

busy place not only for court staff, prosecutors and other 
lawyers. It’s a venue for the general public to conduct a 
range of business, including reporting for jury duty; at-
tending trials, hearings and legal proceedings; and apply-
ing for a marriage license.

While the new courthouse might lack the historic 
Continued to page 18

  Judge Keven O'Grady                Melissa Mercer                       Craig Thacker                        Larry Sallaz   
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Employees reflect on two courthouses
Continued from page 17
character of the old courthouse, the new facility incorpo-
rates modern technological means for today’s functional 
needs in court services, courtrooms, trials and criminal 
justice.

“Visually the new courtrooms are stunning. Each 
courtroom now has the look and feel that 
one would expect,” Judge O’Grady said. 

“Each courtroom is fully accessible 
and is outfitted with some of the most 
cutting-edge technology to be found in 
any courthouse in the world. The entire 
building was designed for easy upgrades 
not only to the technology but to recon-
figure each floor as needed.”

The new courthouse has enhanced 
security, including moving inmates and 
suspects to court appearances, and is 
ADA compliant.  

The almost 357,000-square-foot fa-
cility is approximately 120,000 square feet larger than the 
old courthouse.

“Everything will be new and more convenient. It will 
probably be just as much work, but we will feel more 
comfortable at cleaning around because it will all be up-
to-date,” Thacker said. “Hope that we can be proud of our 
work.”

New uniqueness
The new courthouse also has its own uniqueness and 

characteristics. The building is airy with natural light from 

large windows at all levels. 
The first floor features a glass curtainwall, terrazzo 

floors, acoustical plaster ceilings and a grand staircase to 
the second floor. 

A limestone-clad Ribbon Wall, built with 2,251, 
450-pound stones quarried from the Flint Hills of Kansas, 
is above the main entry. 

Visitors enter the courthouse from 
the south entrance and pass through se-
curity. Several most-used functions are 
located in the lobby for convenience, 
including jury assembly, court clerk, 
Self-Help Center, law library, traffic 
and high-volume courts, and hearing 
rooms.  

The lobby also displays the 
“Open Prairie,” a public art piece, and 
the Goddess of Justice statute. The 
129-year-old statue was atop the roof of 
the county’s 1892 (second) three-story 
courthouse, called the Temple of Jus-

tice, and displayed in the 1952 (third) courthouse until its 
closing. The two-story stone Chase Building, constructed 
in 1859, had the first county courtroom and services until 
the temple was built 33 years later.

Although he will miss some aspects of the old court-
house, Sallaz is quite happy with working at the new 
courthouse.

“I am very proud of the building that has been built,” 
he said, “It will be a great courthouse for the taxpayers of 
Johnson County for years to come.”  

www.kccremation.com

Three convenient offices to serve your needs

8837 Roe Avenue
Prairie Village, KS 66207

913-383-9888

5561 NW Barry Road
Kansas City, MO 64154

816-822-9888

831 NE Lakewood Boulevard
Lee’s Summit, MO 64064

816-373-9888

Present this ad and receive
$100 off when you pre-fund your

cremation arrangements

A video of the new Johnson County Courthouse is viewable 
at jocogov.org/courthouse. 
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Virtual program set
on Apocalypse Now? 
Past examples of apocalyptic artwork and literature, 

with an eye towards our own era will be examined 
when the Johnson County Museum conducts its next 

virtual program in mid-January.
The one-hour program, called Virtual Program - Apoc-

alypse Now?, is for ages 21 and older. Featuring panelists 
from the National Art 
Bridges Foundation and 
Johnson County Commu-
nity College, this program 
will place special empha-
sis on the works of art 
created by the local com-
munity and featured in the 
Johnson County Arts & 
Heritage Center’s “Resil-
ience, Reflection, Rebuild-
ing: Artists Respond to 
COVID-19” exhibition, on 
display through Jan. 22.

The free virtual program - Apocalypse Now? will take 
place beginning at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 12, via Zoom. 
Preregistration is required. 

All registered participants will receive an email with a 
Zoom link and instructions on how to proceed.  For more 
information or to register by phone, call 913-831-3359 or 
online at  jcprd.com.

The virtual program ties into a temporary exhibit 
with 64 works of art now on display at the museum called 
“Resilience, Reflection, Rebuilding: Artists Respond to 
COVID-19.” The museum is a department of the Johnson 
County Park and Recreation District. 

Zoom meeting set on quilts

What is the social significance of quilts to the 
people who made them?  Explore these ideas 
when the Johnson County 

Museum conducts its next virtual 
program in mid-January.

The one-hour presentation, 
called Virtual Program Quilts, A 
Sign of the Times, is for all ages. 
Join Nedra Bonds, avid quilter 
and community activist, as she ex-
plores the connections to history 
and community sewn into quilts.

The presentation will take 
place beginning at 6 p.m. on 
Thursday, Jan. 14, via Zoom. 

The one-hour program is free, 
but preregistration is required. All 
registered participants will receive an email with a Zoom 
link and instructions on how to proceed.  

For more information or to register by phone, call 
913-831-3359 or visit jcprd.com. 

YOUR SAFETY, OUR FOCUS
Continue life with joy

INDPENDENT LIVING
ASSISTED LIVING / MEMORY CARE

913-815-8364
101 West 151st Street Olathe, KS

AnthologySeniorLiving.com/Olathe

ANTHOLOGY SENIOR LIVING 
OL ATHE

Put your mind at ease with a care team 
working tirelessly to keep you safe at  
Anthology Senior Living of Olathe.  

Discover a vibrant community 
to continue your life story.  
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By Gerald Hay

Everyone likes to root for a champion in Johnson 
County. And when that champion is rooted firmly 
in the ground, it’s a win-win situation.  

Johnson County currently has 26 tree-mendous 
champs. They are 
among the 168 Cham-
pion Trees of Kansas 
on the 2020 list. The 
program, dating to 
the early 1960s, is 
managed by the Kan-
sas Forest Service at 
Kansas State Univer-
sity. 

Kansas Champion 
Trees are the su-
per-sized, superstars 
of their species. 

“The program 
helps showcase the 
importance of trees 
to the environment 
in a fun way. There 
is always a top 10 
list. So why not a 
listing of the biggest 
trees in the states? 
Other states have 
similar programs. It 
also shows the diversity of trees throughout the state of 
Kansas,” said Dennis Patton, horticulturist at the Johnson 
County K-State Research and Extension Office.  

“We do not think of Kansas as having trees – it is a 
prairie state, but forests are important to the health of 
the environment. The value of street trees in the cities is 
important – air quality, cooling effects, stormwater runoff, 
wildlife habitat and so much more. A tree-lined street can 
increase property values around 10%.”

A Kansas Champion Tree is determined by a point 
system that includes height, crown spread and trunk 
size. Circumference is the most important factor. Each tree 
is measured against trees of the same species.

According to Patton, the 26 Champion Trees in John-
son County are in backyards, city parks, golf courses, 
churches and cemeteries. The trees include five species of 
pine, two species of oak along with species of ash, cherry, 
birch, elm, hazelnut, hemlock, magnolia, maple, soapberry 
and sweetgum.

Olathe has the most local champion trees with seven. 
There was an eighth one until the release of the 2020 list 
in September. An Osage orange tree, standing 76 feet from 
the ground, was named the largest of its species when 
building the new courthouse in downtown Olathe, but had 
its champion status uprooted by another Osage orange in 
Emporia. 

“Unfortunately, our Osage orange has been dethroned. 
The Olathe tree is taller, but the Emporia tree had a wider 

crown spread and bigger circumference, thus more points 
on the scale,” Patton said.

The Olathe tree was spared four years ago in develop-
ment of the construction site for the new courthouse and 
incorporated into the project’s northern parking lot.

The age of the Osage orange tree at the new court-
house remains only an 
estimate. It’s believed 
the tree was a sapling 
when Johnson County 
was a toddler.

“We think it’s 
been around as long 
as Olathe and John-
son County have been 
around,” Patton said 
with a smile. Olathe 
was founded in 1857. 
The county was creat-
ed two years before the 
city.

The other 19 
Champion Trees in 
Johnson County are in 
nine cities. Five trees 
are in Prairie Village. 
Leawood and Over-
land Park each have 
three; Mission Hills 
and Shawnee each 

have two; and there is one champion tree each in Stilwell, 
Westwood, Mission and De Soto

Champion Trees come in all sizes. A pecan, towering 
139 feet at Fort Leavenworth, is the tallest on the 2020 
list. Two trees – a dogwood in Topeka and a willow in 
Osage City – are the shortest at 16 feet. The willow also 
has the smallest circumference at 1-foot, 3-inches.

A silver maple at the Timberlake Girl Scout Camp in 
Stilwell has the widest circumference at 25½ feet among 
all Kansas Champion Trees. 

The tallest Champion Tree in Johnson County is a 
shingle oak, with a height of 96 feet, in Mission. The 
shortest is a 17-foot American fringe tree in Prairie Vil-
lage.

Patton is always on the lookout for local trees that 
might compete for champion status. If a tree is reported 
by volunteers, residents or homeowners, he takes a rough 
measurement of the tree to determine if the nominated tree 
can compete with the existing Champion Tree.

“It is really based on reporting – someone seeing a 
large tree, comparing to the current champion, then mea-
suring to confirm,” Patton said. “There is no set timetable. 
Requests to measuring are followed up as they come in. If 
the tree is bigger, the records are updated.” 

The program does not present plaques or signage in 
recognition of Kansas Champion Trees. The 2020 list  of 
Champion Trees is available at: kansasforests.org/kan-
sas_forest_services/championtrees.html. 

Champions are tree-mendous

Dennis Patton., left, stands at 
the trunk of a former Champion 
Osage Orange Tree, above, at 
the new Johnson County Court-
house in downtown Olathe.

https://www.kansasforests.org/kansas_forest_services/championtrees.html
https://www.kansasforests.org/kansas_forest_services/championtrees.html
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• Worry-free, independent lifestyle

• Modest monthly rents; our priority is 
providing comfort and community in a 
beautifully designed home

• No long-term lease or buy-in fee

• Vibrant activities program

• Restaurant-style meals, housekeeping, 
and transportation

• Carports and storage units available

• Outdoor courtyards with fire pit,      
community seating, yard games, and 
raised garden planters

Your new home awaits... Your new home awaits... 

Call today to schedule your private tour!
NovelPlaceSeniorLiving.com

Overland Park - 95th St & Metcalf Ave  |  Blue Springs - Hwy 40 & Hwy 7

NNooww  OOppeenn!!
EExxcclluussiivvee  MMoovvee--IInn  SSppeecciiaallss

(913) 270-6143
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Many Johnson County residents of all 
ages are feeling the need for a reset in 
the New Year. 

Taking a few minutes to focus your mind 
each day can reduce stress, pain, depression 
and more. Meditation is a simple, cost-effective 
solution to a great number of health concerns. 
It helps with a person’s physical, mental, and 
spiritual well-being. 

An introductory class, led by certified 
meditation leader Whit Welch, is being offered 
through Johnson County Park and Recreation District’s 50 
Plus program at the Roeland Park Community Center, 4850 
Rosewood Dr. Classes will take place at 6 p.m. Wednesday, 
Jan. 13, and at 1 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 17. Cost is $5 for 

Johnson County residents and $6 for nonresi-
dents. 

Accommodations are being made to pro-
vide for physical distancing and disinfection of 
equipment prior to and following each class.  

The health benefits of meditation will be 
discussed as well as how to practice and create 
a sustainable practice. There will be time for a 
meditation session to get everyone started on 
the right path. 

“The benefits to an individual’s physical 
health are reason enough to start a meditation practice. The 
fact that meditation also strengthens a person’s mental and 
spiritual abilities is miraculous,” Welch said.

For more information or to register, call 913-831-3359. 

Adding meditation to New Year's resolutions
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~ Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1946

~ Cremation Urns

~ Keepsake Urns & 
Vaults

~ No Membership 
Fees or Hidden 

Charges

4926 Johnson Drive
Shawnee Mission, 

Kansas 66205
913-384-5566

of Kansas City
$1,095

Simple Cremation

www.CremationCenterKC.com

Quilt exhibit
ends Jan. 23
at museum

The Common Threads 
temporary exhib-
it, featuring about 

two-dozen quilts ranging 
from the 1850s through the 
1960s, will close on Jan. 23 
at the Johnson County Mu-
seum.

The museum is located 
inside the county’s Arts 
& Heritage Center, 8788 
Metcalf Avenue, Overland 
Park. The museum is open 
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mon-
day through Saturday. It is 
closed on Sunday. 

Exhibit admission 
is included with regular 
museum admission rates 
of $6 for adults, $5 for 
seniors and $4 for children 
ages one to 18, and free for 
children under one. 

In order to promote 
physical distancing, the 
museum is offering limited 
admission and a mid-day 
cleaning. Museum ad-
mission does not include 
access to KidScape. For 
admission to the museum 
and KidScape, please visit 
JCPRD.com/museum.

The museum is a de-
partment of the Johnson 
County Park and Recre-
ation District. 
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While Johnson County residents of all ages may 
be physically apart from friends, family and 
community, they are not alone. 

So many of them need to hear that mes-
sage right now. And how better to stay connected with 
loved ones than through random, and not so random, acts 
of kindness?

A community mobilization and story-telling campaign 
called #ZeroReasonsWhy (#ZRW) was founded in 2018 to 
prevent teen suicide and to remove the stigma surrounding 
mental health. The campaign has broadened its outreach to 
include aging adults and others who are suffering from the 
impacts of isola-
tion, depression, 
suicidal thoughts 
and mental health 
issues during the 
coronavirus pan-
demic.

#ZRW is 
sponsored by 
Johnson County Mental Health Center in partnership with 
the six Johnson County public school districts.

“The campaign has provided our community the op-
portunity to collaborate and take action to prevent suicide 
and promote mental wellness,” said Johnson County Men-
tal Health Center Director Tim DeWeese. “Having posi-
tive relationships with adults outside of one’s immediate 
family is one protective factor for mental wellness. This is 
why intergenerational connection is so important.”

When asked how they are connecting with the import-
ant aging adults in their lives, #ZeroReasonsWhy teens 
had some creative suggestions.

The most popular suggestion is to reach out with a 
video call, so that no matter the distance or the weather, 
participants and families can stay connected and share a 
smile.

“Almost every Sun-
day night since March, my 
extended family has gotten 
together over Zoom to chat 
and stay connected. I get to 
see my grandparents, aunts 
and uncles ... and I even met 
my baby cousin born in June 
over Zoom! My family is 
so grateful for this technol-
ogy so we can continue to 
see each other, catch up and 
share family stories even 
when we can’t be physically 
together!” – Maria

Another suggestion was 
sending a handmade card to 
friends and family members 
or participating in Cards for 
Kindness to let people know 
they are important to some-
one. 

“I am trying to spread positivity during these trying 
times by making and sending cards. I know a lot of seniors 
are isolated now [due to COVID recommendations], and 
so I am just trying to tell them it’s going to be OK and that 
they are loved.” – Varsha

Other suggestions include:
•	 Visiting with a mentor or grandparent outside their liv-

ing room window provides in-person connection while 
staying safe.

•	 Leaving a loved one or neighbor a chalk art message in 
front of their home is a great way to brighten some-
one’s day and surprise them.

•	 For those living with an older relative, doing a puzzle 
or playing a game is a wonderful way to make memo-
ries – and don’t forget to ask them to tell you a story.

•	 Taking a walk around the neighborhood on a nice day 
or sitting at least six feet apart in lawn chairs outside is 
a great way to be together in nature.

•	 Dropping off a plate of food or a bag of groceries at 
someone’s home who lives alone reminds them that 
they are cared for.
Over the past two years, #ZeroReasonsWhy has grown 

to serve the greater Kansas City metropolitan area and has 
plans to grow throughout the region. More information is 
available by downloading the zeroreasonswhy.org/play-
book.

2020 brought a lot of challenges. Many families and 
individuals of all ages are feeling stress in ways they hav-
en’t before. You don’t have to go through it alone. 

Whether you need ideas to help reduce stress or anxi-
ety, have a question about maintaining your mental health 
or need additional resources for a challenging life circum-
stance, someone is available to talk any time, day or night. 
Call the Johnson County Mental Health Center 24/7 Crisis 
Line anytime at 913-268-0156. 

AS SEEN ON

TV

Saving a Life from a potential catastrophe
EVERY 10 MINUTES

For a FREE brochure call: 1-888-675-0754

but I’m never alone.
I have Life Alert.®

Teens connect with aging adults
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Band members play on virtually
By Michelle Alexander

V irtual learning has be-
come a staple in 2020 
and into the future.  

The Johnson 
County Park and Recreation 
District tackled this challenge 
of reformatting programs to fit 
this new normal, too. One of 
the most surprising and suc-
cessful virtual program success 
stories happened within the 
New Horizons Band.

The New Horizons Band (NHB) is an international 
music association whose purpose is to create opportunities 
and entry points to music-making for adults, including those 
with little to no musical experience and those who were 
active in school music programs but have been inactive for 
a long period. 

The district’s New Horizons Band, a 50 Plus opportuni-
ty, is a local intergenerational group and a collaborative ef-
fort with University of Missouri at Kansas City’s (UMKC) 
Conservatory of Music and Dance. This group is typically 
composed of approximately 60 wind instrumentalists and 
percussionists. For the first time, band members, with an 
average age of 70, learned to play music together virtual-
ly.    

UMKC graduate students were matched with small en-
semble groups to perfect one music selection to perform in 
a virtual concert. As with many aging adults, these novice 
musicians had to adapt and were fast-tracked into the new 
technologies. They learned to record themselves playing 
their part solo, in tempo and then submit the recording to 
their student group leader. The students edited the com-
pilations, submitted to their professors, Dr. Joe Parisi and 
Grant Unnerstall for review. The final product was shared in 

a Zoom concert on Oct. 20 for 
their peers. 

This was a huge learning 
curve for all involved and the 
outcomes, albeit different, 
were just as rewarding. Par-
ticipants commented that the 
smaller ensembles provided 
an opportunity to get to know 
band members better which 
would have never happened if 
they were meeting in person at 

the Roeland Park Community Center. 
Others enjoyed learning new technology, the opportuni-

ty to work on different music they may not have played in 
the larger group and learning how to play and record while 
listening to music with a headset. 

The New Horizons Band members will practice in the 
2021 season with the website SmartMusic. This technology 
allows musicians to practice their instrument safely at home 
while listening to professional recorded music, giving the 
illusion that they are playing with a full band. 

SmartMusic also allows for the player to receive instant 
feedback on their performance. Making the most out of the 
current circumstances, the 50 Plus program continues to 
look for creative ways to offer programming for residents in 
the Johnson County area.

If you are interested in learning more about how to 
become involved with the New Horizons Band please 
contact Lisa Eagle, 50 Plus recreation coordinator, at 913-
826-3161 or at lisa.eagle@jocogov.org.  

To view all virtual recreation opportunities provided 
by JCPRD’s 50 Plus Department, visit jcprd.com/50plus-
virtual. 
Michelle Alexander is 50 Plus Department manager for Johnson 
County Park and Recreation District.

www.porterfuneralhome.comLocally Owned and Operated Since 1902

8535 Monrovia, Lenexa, KS 66215
Phone: (913) 438-6444

With all the things we worried about in 2020 wouldn't it be
nice if you had one less thing to worry about?

Give your loved ones peace of mind. 

Contact us to make your arrangements ahead of time.

Give the Gift of Peace of Mind

mailto:lisa.eagle@jocogov.org
http://www.jcprd.com/50plusvirtual
http://www.jcprd.com/50plusvirtual
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New Year brings new changes
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By Elissa Andre                        

J ohnson County Li-
brary has big changes 
in store for 2021! 
With the start of the 

New Year, our hours and 
services are still amend-
ed due to the ongoing 
COVID-19 pandemic, but 
we’re excited for new spac-
es, new programs and new 
ways to bring the library to 
you.

Building Updates
Central Resource 

Library, 9875 W 87th St., 
Overland Park, is set to 
complete its Central build-
ing upgrade in 2021. The 
first phase of Central’s 
remodel completed work 
in 2015. Construction of 
both staff and public ar-
eas is anticipated to begin 
in mid-February and last 
through the fall. 

While most of the 
building will close to staff 
and the public during con-
struction, a small portion of 
the branch is anticipated 
to remain open as “Little 
Central.” Little Central will offer access to holds, pick-up, 
materials return, public computers and printing, wi-fi and 
restrooms.

In addition to its public service staff, Central is home 
to many departments that support all 14 branches and is 
considered the hub of the Johnson County Library system. 
Once construction is complete, you will feel the positive 
impact on library service with noticeable efficiency, more 
services and better use of resources. 

Among the planned improvements are an updated teen 
section, a relocated kid’s area with a dedicated storytime 
room and additional public meeting rooms. Central will 
also join Blue Valley, Lenexa City Center and Monticello 
as a location offering a drive-thru holds pickup window.

And while construction on the new library in Mer-
riam, a relocation of the current Antioch branch at 8700 
Shawnee Mission Pkwy., isn’t set to begin until 2022, 
Johnson County Library will seek public input for the 
design of the building in early 2021. Keep an eye on our 
website, jocolibrary.org, for updates and details on both 
Merriam and Central Resource libraries.

Programs and Events
All Johnson County Library programming will re-

main virtual through spring 2021. The full list of spring 

programs and events, along 
with registration informa-
tion, is now live at jocoli-
brary.org/events. Event 
information can also be 
found in the spring Library 
Guide, available now in our 
branches. A few highlights 
include:

Jan. 21: Civics 101 
– Federalism and the 
Branches of Govern-
ment
Jan. 26: Artists in Sight 
– A Conversation with 
Chico Serra, muralist, 
poet and musician
Feb. 18: Exposing the 
Myths of Retirement 
Investing
Facebook Live Book 
Parties at 2 p.m. every 
Wednesday.
And beginning Feb. 3, 

AARP will offer their pop-
ular Tax-Aide Program at 
the Oak Park branch, 9500 
Bluejacket St., Overland 
Park. Tax-Aide offers free 
tax assistance and prepara-
tion for low- and middle-in-
come taxpayers, with special 

attention to those ages 60 and older. You do not need to be 
a member of AARP or a retiree to use this service. 

Tax preparation will be by appointment only and 
will follow strict COVID safety protocols, which may 
vary based on public health recommendations at the time 
the program begins. Appointments can be made starting 
mid-January on KStaxaide.com.  

Service Updates
We’re excited to expand our Curbside Holds Pickup 

service in late January or early February at the Oak Park 
and Spring Hill branches. Oak Park and Spring Hill will 
join Cedar Roe, Gardner and Leawood Pioneer locations 
in offering the curbside service. Johnson County Library 
anticipates continuing the service well into the future, 
thanks to positive initial feedback from patrons. 

Curbside Holds Pickup – along with our drive-thru 
windows at Blue Valley, Lenexa City Center and Mon-
ticello branches – especially receives high marks from 
patrons with mobility issues and families with small 
children. Look for dates and details at jocolibrary.org/
curbside. 
Elissa Andre is external communication manager for Johnson 
County Library.     

Project is remodeling the front and kids area at the library.
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By Denise Dias

T he Johnson County Extension Office will offer a 
couple of valuable opportunities next month.

2021 VITA 
In 2020, Johnson County’s Volunteer Income 

Tax Assistance (VITA) volunteers completed more than 
1,387 federal and state tax returns. Many of the returns 
were completed with a mail-
in and drop-off method due to 
COVID-19.  

The Johnson County 
K-State Research and Exten-
sion will again partner with 
El Centro to host a VITA 
site, starting in February. The 
Johnson County VITA site 
coordinators currently are 
waiting for further guidance 
operating a VITA tax program 
for 2021. 

Dates, times and instruc-
tions will be posted on the 
Johnson County Extension 
Office website at john-
son.k-state.edu in January 
once more information is 
available. VITA volunteers 
look forward to helping resi-
dents with their tax returns in 
the new year.

January is Radon Month
Radon is a colorless, odorless and tasteless gas that 

can have serious health consequences, including lung 
cancer, when excess levels 
are present in your home. 

January is National 
Radon Awareness Month. 
Winter is an excellent time 
for Johnson County resi-
dents to test their homes for 
radon gas. 

Radon is prevalent in 
Johnson County, so it’s 
important to test your home. 
Radon levels in our county 
average around 5.3 pCi/L 
which is above the action 
level of the federal Environ-
mental Protection Agency.

The EPA recommends 
installing a mitigation sys-
tem to reduce indoor radon 
levels when homes are 
confirmed with 4.0 pCi/L of 
radon gas or higher. 

Chronic, long-term 

radon gas exposure in homes increases the long-term 
risk of developing lung cancer. Residential radon gas 
exposure is the number one leading cause of lung cancer 
death in the nation for nonsmokers.   

Brian Hansen, K-State radon specialist, will present 
“Protecting Your Family from Radon” a virtual Zoom 
program at 5:30 p.m. on Jan. 14. The program is free, 

but we ask that everyone reg-
ister at the Extension Office’s 
website listed above.

Residents can purchase 
radon test kits through the 
Extension Office for $10. 
This year, free shipping of 
the kits is being offered to 
Johson County residents due 
to COVID-19. 

The kit is left in the 
house for a couple of days, 
and then returned by mail for 
testing. If results show high 
levels of radon, addressing 
the issue is relatively inex-
pensive and should be done 
sooner rather than later. The 
only way to know if radon 
gas is present in a home is to 
test.  
Denise Dias is family and consum-
er science agent at the Johnson 

County Extension Office. For questions or more information about 
either VITA or radon kits, please contact her at 913-715-7000 or 
email at denise.dias@jocogov.org.

✓EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST!
Only American Standard has OVER 140 years of experience 
and offers the Liberation Walk-In Bathtub.

✓SUPERIOR DESIGN!
Ultra low easy entry and exit design, wide door, built-in safety 
bar and textured � oor provides a safer bathing experience.

✓PATENTED QUICK-DRAIN® TECHNOLOGY
✓LIFETIME WARRANTY!

The ONLY Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND installation, 
INCLUDING labor backed by American Standard.

✓44 HYDROTHERAPY JETS!
More than any other tub we’ve seen.

WALK-IN BATHTUB SALE! SAVE $1,500

Lifetime Warranty!
Finance Options Available FREE!

Savings Include an 
American Standard 
Right Height Toilet 

FREE! ($500 Value)855-409-3924
Or visit: www.walkintubinfo.com/besttimes

Limited Time Offer! Call Today!

Walk-In Tubs

Services include VITA, radon kits
to your good health

http://www.johnson.k-state.edu
http://www.johnson.k-state.edu
mailto:denise.dias@jocogov.org
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IRS issues warnings about tax scams
T ax time in 2021 also means potential tax scams.

According to information provided by the 
Internal Revenue Service, tax scams continue to 
be on the rise. It is important to use caution when 

viewing emails and receiving telephone calls supposedly 
from the IRS. Falling victim to one of these scams can 
not only be costly, but also aggravating in the time it can 
take to straighten out the resulting mess.

The IRS reports there 
are a multitude of tactics 
that scam artists employ 
to ensnare their prey and 
lists some examples of 
possible scams taxpayers 
may encounter, warning 
taxpayers to be careful:

Phone Scam
In a typical phone 

scam situation, potential 
victims are threatened with 
deportation, arrest, shut-
ting off utilities, or revo-
cation of drivers’ licenses 
by a scam caller. Potential 
victims may be told they 
are entitled to big refunds 
or, conversely, that they owe money that must be paid 
immediately to the IRS.

If you get a phone call from someone indicating they 
are from the IRS, note the following:

The IRS WILL NEVER call to demand immediate 
payment over the phone, nor will the agency call about 
taxes owed without first having mailed you a bill. All cor-
respondence from the IRS comes IN THE MAIL. The IRS 
also will never:
•	 Threaten to immediately bring in local police or other 

law-enforcement groups 
to have you arrested for 
not paying an IRS tax 
bill.

•	 Demand that you pay tax-
es without giving you the 
opportunity to question or 
appeal the amount owed.

•	 Require you to use a 
specific payment method 
for your taxes, such as a 
prepaid debit card, gift 
card or wire transfer.

•	 Ask for credit or debit 
card numbers over the 
phone.
If you get a phone call 

from someone claiming to be 
from the IRS and asking for 
money and you don’t think 
you owe taxes, here’s what 
you should do:
•	 Do not give out any in-

formation. Hang up immediately.
•	 Contact the Treasury Inspector General for Tax Ad-

ministration (“TIGTA”) to report the call. Use their 
“IRS Impersonation Scam Reporting” webpage or call 
800-366-4484.

•	 Report it to the Federal Trade Commission. Use the 
“FTC Complaint Assistant” on FTC.gov. Please add 
“IRS Telephone Scam” in the notes.

Email Scam
It is also important to 

be on the lookout for pos-
sible email scams that use 
the IRS logo as a lure. The 
IRS DOES NOT initiate 
contact with taxpayers by 
email to request personal 
or financial information. 
In fact, in most situations, 
the IRS does NOT use 
email at all, including any 
type of electronic com-
munication, such as text 
messages and social media 
channels.

The IRS also does not 
ask for PINs, passwords or 

similar confidential access information for credit card, 
bank or other financial accounts via emails or any other 
means. If you receive a suspicious email, do not open any 
attachments or click on any links contained in the mes-
sage.

With the New Year, taxpayers, especially aging adults 
who are frequent victims of IRS scams, are reminded to be 
aware of these tactics. Taxpayers need to be careful, remain 
skeptical and if you have any questions related to a suspi-
cious email, letter or a call, please contact the IRS. 

1-888-678-0270 MKT-P0108© 2020 Inogen, Inc. All rights reserved.

Call Inogen Today To 
Request Your FREE Info Kit

One solution for oxygen at home, away, and for travel
Introducing the INOGEN ONE – It’s oxygen therapy on your terms

No more tanks to re� ll. No more deliveries. No more hassles with travel. The INOGEN 
ONE portable oxygen concentrator is designed to provide unparalleled freedom 
for oxygen therapy users. It’s small, lightweight, clinically proven for stationary and 
portable use, during the day and at night, and can go virtually anywhere — even on 
most airlines.  Inogen accepts Medicare and many private insurances!

Reclaim Your Freedom And 
Independence NOW!
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January-February classifieds

Staples®   ST 2591283-2591285   1234 CYANMAGENTAYELLOWBLACK    11/6/2020

Half Step Stairs KC
4" High Steps

Garage Access into Home
(outside access is not available)

Free Site Visit & Quote

913-553-1488
Google...Half Steps Stairs KC
15503 Beverly St, OP,  KS 66223

Publishing of classified advertising 
does not constitute agreement or 
endorsement by this magazine or  

Johnson County Government.

WHAT A BARGAIN! SenCom 
(Senior Computer Users Group) 
will continue to provide FREE 
COMPUTER WEBINARS through 
the first quarter of 2021. These 
are 1 to 1-½ hour live video 
conferencing sessions (you can even 
ask questions) on topics like basic 
smartphone usage, Windows backup 
solutions, Apple iPhone and iPad 
usage, Facebook, beginner’s guide 
to Windows 10, and other requested 
topics from members. We will also 
continue to hold our monthly general 
meeting and special interest group 
meetings by video conference until 
we are able to meet in-person again. 
For schedules and more information 
on how to attend a video conference 
by phone, tablet or computer, check 
us out at www.kcsenior.net or 
call Lou at 913-298-0575 with any 
questions.

HANDYMAN PRO, LLC. Repair, 
Remodel, Renew. Bathrooms, 
painting, decks, yard work, sheetrock 
repair, grab bars, ramp building. 
Call Tom for free estimate. 913-488-
7320. Handymanprokc.com.

Comfortable Cleaning Services. 
For Your Home. Free Estimates, 
Experienced, Quality Work, and 
Insured. Call Blanca at 913-378-
6612.

MG Home Improvement. 
House Painting, Deck Repairs 
and Staining,Bath and Kitchen 
Remodeling, Carpentry Construction.
Experienced, Quality Workmanship. 
Senior Discounts, Free Estimates, 
Insured. Call Michael. 913-486-
9040.

Realism Art Classes, Thurs. AM 
from 10-12 or Thurs. PM from 6-8 in 
Olathe. Colored pencil &/or graphite 
instruction. No experience needed, 
$25 per week. For more details, 
e-mail: carol.rondinelli.kc@gmail.
com.    .

LEND A HANDY HELPER, LLC. 
We do those "little" jobs that other 
Handymen won't do. Licensed, 
Insured. Free Estimates. From 
Lightbulbs to Ceiling fans, Gutters, 
Power washing, and Grab bars. 
No Job Too Small! 22 year Retired 
Military Veteran, Honest, Reliable, 
REASONABLE. You can make 
an estimate appointment online 
at website or call 913-713-9030. 
lendahandyhelper.wix.com/lend-a-
handy-helper.

RESIDENTIAL LIFTS. Stair lifts, 
wheelchair lifts, elevators and ceiling/
patient lifts.  KC Lift & Elevator 
at 913-327-5557 (formerly Silver 
Cross- KC). www.kclift.com.

HOME DECOR HELP.
Downsizing, Upsizing, Paint 
Selection, Art & Accessory 
Placement, Design Consulting, 
Furniture & Drapery Resources- 35 
years experience, Call Mary, 913 304 
4440.

Larry Laney Construction Co. 
Specializing in Kitchen/Bathroom 
Remodeling and Home Renovation, 
Finish Carpentry, Painting, Drywall 
and Tile. I'm an Honest, Hard-
Working, Dependable and Very 
Skilled Craftsmen. Licensed and 
Insured with References. Call Larry 
at 913-963-3434. See My Work At 
www.laneyremodelingkc.com.

AM/PM Computer & Heartland. 
Macs. Personal Cyber Security and 
Protection- Get your PC and Mac 
running Better and Faster- Computer 
Help and Repairs- WiFi and Internet 
Problems- One-on-one how to help- 
Call now- 913-385-2676- 22 Years 
in Business- 10% senior discount- 
Security service plans available.

How do I get rid of all these 
machines & tools? If you have 
a basement or garage full of 
woodworking tools, why not let me 
price and sell them while freeing 
up some space and putting cash 
in your hands. With over 24 years’ 
experience in appraising and selling 
woodworking machinery & tools, I 
can make life easier. Call or email 
Mike at 913-375-5750, mbcobb5@
gmail.com.

ALL CLEAN CARPETS. Family 
Owned and Operated since 1977! 
Carpets-Tile-Grout-Orientals/Area 
Rug Cleaning. Small Carpet Repairs 
and Odor Control. We also Clean 
Upholstery. Sofa's-Love Seats-
Chairs. Mention This Ad and receive 
10% off your first cleaning. ALL 
CLEAN CARPETS. 913-894-0301.

SERVICES PROVIDED

at your service
The classified ad rate in The Best Times is $55 for the first 20 
words and $0.75 for each additional word. Advertising rates 
and advertising deadlines are subject to change without 
notice.

Payment for classified ads and business card ads must be paid 
in advance by the invoice due date prior to ad publication. 

Classified ad requests are not accepted after the third day of 
the month preceding the publication. For more information 
on the classified ad or business card ad process, contact Tim 
Phenicie.

Email: tim.phenicie@jocogov.org 
Call: 913-715-8920



Need help with Medicare? 
Medicare Supplements, 
Medicare Advantage or 
Part D Plans- Whether you 
are just now aging into 
Medicare or would like to 
compare your current plan, 
you have options. Let me 
help you find the best plan 
or answer your questions. 
I’m a local, licensed and 
experienced Medicare 
advisor. Call Rhonda at 
913-579-3349.

Can We Buy Your House? 
We pay cash for houses in 
good neighborhoods. We 
buy in as-is condition and 
you can close on the day 
of your choosing. Easy. 
Cash. NO Commission. 
Schedule a no obligation 
appointment. Daniel 
Bennison. 913-787-6354.

B & L Quilting Longarm 
Service. Quilting E2E 
Quilting Designs. Call 
Linda VanDivner:  
913-469-9522. Email: 
lbvandivner@yahoo.com. 

ANTIQUES WANTED: 
35th year in business 
in KC / We are actively 
looking to purchase 
antique furniture, paintings, 
glassware, quilts, jewelry, 
postcards, watches, pottery, 
advertising signs, country 
store items and almost 
anything old or unusual.
Free verbal appraisals. Call 
913-677-5566 or www.
horsefeathersantiques.
com.

T&M HOUSECLEANING, 
25 years experience, free 
estimate. Weekly, biweekly, 
monthly, and move out 
cleaning. Reasonable rates. 
Please message Trish 913-
306-4224 or call Michelle 
at 816-400-7317.

Electricians - semi-
retired, licensed. Neat 
and courteous. "We work 
with you, listen, and advise 
accordingly." All jobs 
considered, from adding new 
receptacles and lights to 
upgrading electrical service 
panel. Stop overpaying. 
Raymond. 913-671-8868.

Senior Care Assistance.
Assist with showers, meals, 
housekeeping, errands, 
medication management 
and companionship.
Fee: $50 for 3 hours 
Certified Nurse Assistant.
Lisa 314-229-1703. 

ProLine Painting & 
Improvements. Interior 
& Exterior Painting and 
Repairs * Decks * Drywall 
* Wood Rot * Handyman 
* Licensed and Insured * 
Courtesy Consultations & 
Estimates, call 913-424-6346. 
Book Online www.ProLineKC.
com or Email ProLineKC@
gmail.com.

Lawn Mowing, 
Aerification, Seeding, 
Fertilizing and Landscape. 
Honest, Reliable and 
Reasonable. 25 years 
exp. of golf grounds 
management Call Kurt at 
Kaw Lawns. 816-896-7354.

JoCo Memorial Gardens, 
Overland Park, KS. 2 adja-
cent plots in a quiet, peace-
ful area. Garden of Peace 
North, Lot 13N, Sec A, 
Spaces 1-2. $7750 for both. 
Rick. 816-918-2354.

One cemetery plot avail-
able in Oak Lawn Memo-
rial Gardens in Olathe, 
Kansas. Willing to discuss 
reasonable offers. Call Bob 
at 913-444-2240. 

Mount Moriah Colum-
barium. Faith Mausoleum 
– Indoor, Eye Level (G39) 
Glass Front Companion/
Individual Niche. Price 
$2,950. Ken. 913-383-
8608.

Publishing of classified 
advertising does not 
constitute agreement 

or endorsement by this 
magazine or Johnson County 

Government.
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SERVICES PROVIDED

Home Repair Services 

outlets

toilets

lights

faucets

 

C O M M O N  S E R V I C E S  I N C L U D E  B U T  N O T  L I M I T E D  T O :

Pete Frizzell is a former safety engineer
with over 20 years experience in

commercial & residential construction,
safety, home maintenence & repairs. 

grab bars

plumbing

carpentry

ceiling fans

 

 

I  S O L V E  H O U S E  P R O B L E M S .

Expert

I  P R E V E N T  H O U S E  P R O B L E M S .

smoke dectectors

wood rot

garbage disposals 

sump-pumps

 

 

In addition to repair & improvements, HMS developed a new
concept for comprehensive, cost-effective home maintenance

that saves homeowners invaluable time, energy & money.
Call for a FREE in-home consultation.

(913) 238-7546
pete@maintainyourhomekc.com
www.maintainyourhomekc.com

 

FOR SALE

January calendar
January 4

Beginning Tap. 2-2:50 pm. 
$61/67. Matt Ross Commu-
nity Center. Hard-soled or 
tap dance shoes required.

January 5
Chair Yoga. 10:30-11:20 
am. $54/59. Meadowbrook 
Park Clubhouse.

January 6
Ping Pong 11 am-4pm 
FREE. Lenexa Community 
Center.

January 7
Bingo-I Love the 90s. 
1:30-3:30 pm. $5/6. Mead-
owbrook Park Clubhouse.

January 8
Chair Yoga. 9-10 am. 
$40/10-class card. Lenexa 
Community Center.

January 9
How to Use Zoom. 9-10 
am $10/11. Roeland Park 
Community Center.

January 12
Tai Chi. 5-5:50 pm. 
$36/40
Roeland Park Community 
Center.

January 13
Silver Screen Matinee. 
1 pm. FREE. Merri-
am Community Center. 
Reservations and masks 
required. 

January 14
BINGO. 1:30-3:30 pm.  
$3. Merriam Community 
Center. BYO Snacks & 
drinks. Reservations and 
masks required. 
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January-February calendar

Due to the COVID-19 and preventative actions, please check websites or call ahead of time 
for the latest information about program/class/events cancellations and/or facility closures.

January 15
Chair Yoga. 9-10 am. $40/10-class 
card. Lenexa Community Center

January 18
Pickleball. 12-3:30 pm $2
Lenexa Community Center
BYO racquet.

January 19
Senior Pep. 9:30-10:30 am $35/10 
class card. Lenexa Community Cen-
ter

January 20
BINGO. 1:30-2:30pm FREE
Virtual Program. Link can be found 
at https://www.jcprd.com/1558/Virtu-
al-Programs.

January 21
Relief from Back Pain. 10-11 am. 
FREE. Virtual Program.  Link can be 
found at https://www.jcprd.com/1558/
Virtual-Programs

January 22
Ping Pong. 11am-4pm FREE. Lenexa 
Community Center

January 25
Pickleball. 12-3:30 pm $2
Lenexa Community Center
BYO racquet.

January 26
Garden Pruning 1-2 pm.  FREE. Virtual 
Program.  Link can be found at https://
www.jcprd.com/1558/Virtual-Programs.

January 27
Wanderlust Virtual Book Club. 1:30-
2:30 pm $10
Virtual Program.  Link can be found at 
https://www.jcprd.com/1558/Virtual-Pro-
grams.

January 28
Arthritis in a Pandemic. 12-1:30pm  
FREE. Virtual Program.  Link can be 
found at https://www.jcprd.com/1558/
Virtual-Programs.

February 1
Pickleball. 12-3:30 pm $2
Lenexa Community Center
BYO racquet.

February 2
Senior Pep. 9:30-10:30 am  $35/10 
class card. Lenexa Community Cen-
ter.

February 3
Silver Screen Matinee. 1 pm. Merri-
am Community Center. Reservations 
and masks required.

February 4
Balance & Fall Prevention & Recov-
ery. 10-11 am. FREE. Virtual Pro-
gram.  Link can be found at https://
www.jcprd.com/1558/Virtual-Pro-
grams.

February 5
Ping pong. 11am-4pm FREE. Lenexa 
Community Center.
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February calendar

BLUE VALLEY REC: Blue Valley Recreation Activity 
Center, 6545 W. 151st St., Overland Park;  
913-685-6090; bluevalleyrec.org.

CENTRAL RESOURCE LIBRARY: 9875 W. 87th St., 
Overland Park; 913-826-4600 and Press 3 for all 
Johnson County Library reservations.

EXTENSION: Johnson County K-State Research and 
Extension, 11811 S. Sunset Drive, Olathe;  913-715-7000; 
johnson.ksu.edu/classes.

ARTS & HERITAGE: Arts & Heritage Center, 8788 
Metcalf Ave., Overland Park; 913-826-2787; jocoAHC.
com.

LENEXA SENIOR CENTER: 13425 Walnut St., Lenexa; 
913-477-7100.

MAHAFFIE STAGECOACH STOP AND FARM: 1200 
Kansas City Road, Olathe; 913-971-5111.

MATT ROSS: Matt Ross Community Center, 8101 
Marty St., Overland Park; 913-826-2830.

MEADOWBROOK PARK CLUBHOUSE, 9101 Nall Ave., 
Prairie Village; 913-826-2975.

MERRIAM COMMUNITY CENTER, 6040 Slater St., 
Merriam; 913-322-5550.

MILL CREEK: Mill Creek Activity Center, 6518 Vista, 
Shawnee; 913-826-2950. 

NEW CENTURY: New Century Fieldhouse, 551 New 
Century Parkway, New Century; 913-826-2850.

OLATHE DOWNTOWN LIBRARY: Temporary. 1078A 
W. Santa Fe, Olathe; 913-971-6850; to register, 913-971-
6888.

OLATHE INDIAN CREEK BRANCH LIBRARY: 16100 W. 
135th St., Olathe; 913-971-6835.

PRAIRIE VILLAGE: Prairie Village Community Center, 
7720 Mission Road, Prairie Village; 913-381-6464

ROELAND PARK: Roeland Park Community Center, 
4850 Rosewood Drive, Roeland Park; 913-826-3160.

SHAWNEE CIVIC CENTRE: 13817 Johnson Drive, 
Shawnee; 913-631-5200.

SHAWNEE SAFETY CENTER: SenCom computer lab, 
lower level, 6535 Quivira Road, Shawnee; 913-631-5200.

SYLVESTER POWELL: Sylvester Powell Community 
Center, 6200 Martway St., Mission; 913-722-8200.

TOMAHAWK RIDGE: Tomahawk Ridge Community 
Center, 11902 Lowell Ave., Overland Park; 913-327-
6645.

FACILITY LOCATIONS

Due to the COVID-19 and preventative actions, please check websites or call ahead of time 
for the latest information about program/class/events cancellations and/or facility closures.

February 8
Pickleball. 12-3:30 pm $2. Lenexa 
Community Center. BYO racquet.

February 9
Tai Chi. 5-5:50 pm. $36/40. Roeland 
Park Community Center.

February 10
Chair Yoga. 9-10 am $40/10 class 
card. Lenexa Community Center.

February 11
BINGO. 1:30-3:30 pm.  $3.
Merriam Community Center. BYO 
Snacks & drinks. Reservations and 
masks required. 

February 12
Valentines Day Lunch & Bingo. 
11:30 am-2 pm $15/16. Roeland Park 
Community Center.

February 15
Pickleball. 12-3:30 pm $2. Lenexa 
Community Center. BYO racquet.

February 16
Mardi Gras Mah Jongg Tournament. 
9:30 am $15/16. Roeland Park Com-
munity Center.  Register by 2/11.

February 17
Silver Screen Matinee. 1 pm. 
Merriam Community Center 
Reservations and masks required

February 18
Android Smartphone Workshop. 
10-11:30am $17/19
Matt Ross Community Center

February 19
Ping pong. 11am-4pm. FREE. 
Lenexa Community Center

February 20
Maple Sugaring. 9:30-11 am. $5. 
Mahaffie Stagecoach Stop & Farm. 
Explore the process of making maple 
sugar, from the tapping of the tree to 
the boiling of the sap. Registration 
required.

February 23
How to Use Zoom. 9-10 am. $10/11
Roeland Park Community Center

February 24
Silver Screen Matinee.  1 pm. Merri-
am Community Center. Reservations 
and masks required

February 25
Wise Credit. 10-11 am  FREE
Virtual Program.  Link can be found 
at https://www.jcprd.com/1558/Virtu-
al-Programs.



A+ Rating10.0
Superb

Rating

Top Attorney
Estate Planning

SELECTED IN 2015 & 2016
THOMPSON REUTERS

Licensed in Kansas and Missouri

COREY A. RASMUSSEN
Attorney

Family Estate Planning
Powers of Attorney
Business Succession Planning
Probate & Trust Administration

Trusts
Wills
Asset Protection Planning
Special Needs Planning

Avoid Probate and Court Interference with your Affairs
Minimize Family Infighting
Protect Heirs from Wasting Inheritances
Keep Assets in Your Bloodline
Preserve and Protect IRA’s and Retirement Accounts

4747 W. 135th Street, Suite 350   |   Leawood, KS 66224
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